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U.S.   Tanker,   built  1943;   10,198  gro88  tons;   cargo,   fuel  oil.
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Weather,   Cloudy;   sea,   slight;  "rind,   light  S.E.
On  Board,   75;   saved,   50
Vessolt  total  loss

At  2002  a  torpedo  struck  on  the  port  Side  aft,   penetrating  the
fireroon  ar}¢  explodi]ng;  there.     The  automtic  torpedo  detecting  device
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manned,   and  got  a`ny  from  the  Ship without  specific  orders.    #  and #5  bo®t8
were  in  prooes6  of  being  lowered  when  a  second  torpedo  Crashed  just  be-
tween  them,   domoli8hing  one  completely  and  breaking  the  other  in  two,
spilliDg  the  mom  into  the  wut®r.     There  ms  gL  Sheet  of  flame  ZOO  feet
high  when  this  explodedy   but  it  lasted  only  5  to  10  seconds,   and  there
was  no  further  fire  appdront.     Boats  #1,  #  and  #  were  then  launched
on  t`he  haster's  orders,   and  the  surviving  Crew  members  abandoned  ship
after  releasing  the  rafts.    The  sur'vivor8  from  the  broken  boat  wore
picked  up,   and  also  one  man  who  had  t)eon  on  the  en6ipe  room watch  and
had  dived  out  through  the  hole  mde  ty  the  torpedo.

The  Ship  settled  ty  the  Stern,   and  dived  stern  first  at  2115.
The  submarine  surfcioed  az}d  npde  inquiries  of  the  men  in  one  boat,   and
from  the  accent,   it  was  Concluded  that  they  were  German.     The  boats  re-
n`ained  together  through  the  next  day,   and  equalized their  crews,   so  that
two  had  17  men  each,   9.nd  two,   16®     They  later  became  separated,   and`  three
were  picked  up  at  differeiit  places  and  times,   and  the  fourth  is  unre-
ported.

1ande.d  at  Frenantle,-14  No`vember.    #  boat  mag  sighted  and  the  Survivors
picked  up  9   November  by   SS  Tun`.IACORI,   aLn  American  tanker.      They  landed,
also  14  ]`wlovember,   at  Albany,   Australia.    #1  boat  sighted  a  ship  on  re
November,   and  had  the  harrowing  experience  of  being  fi.red  upon  by  her,
until  she  identified  them,  and  steamed  in  their  direction.    She  "s  the
SS  fiJARY  BALL,   and  took  the  men  t.o   Colombo,   where  they  were  put  ashore
24  November.     #4  1ifeboeLt  is  missing  and  presumed  lost.

#2   boat  ves   picked  up  lay  MV  EENEBANK,   7  November,   and  the  men
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